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PHSE Day Summer Term
Our final PSHE day of the academic year
took place at the start of July. Students
from all year groups were involved in
activities that ranged from careers (Y7) to
drug and alcohol awareness (Y8) to
Relationship and Sex Education(Y9).
Year 10 students focused on their
forthcoming college application process
and truly impressed our outside visitors
with their interview techniques and their
appearance. In total, we had nearly 50
outside guests attend the day which
provided our students with an immense
amount of real life experience that they can
take on to the next stage of their education
after their time here at the school has
ended.

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award
This year has seen the continuation of the
College’s very active Duke of Edinburgh
programme. This has included numerous
expeditions throughout the year with many
of our students starting both their bronze
and silver award journeys.
In 2018-19, forty Soham Village College
students have achieved their bronze award
and nine students have achieved silver.
Congratulations to them all!

On 4 July we held a showcase of KS3
drama work to give students the chance to
share some of their work from across the
year with parents and friends. Students
from Year 7 and 8 chose to perform a range
of scripted and improvised pieces including
scenes from Blood Brothers (along with
excellent Liverpool accents) and comedy
sketches.
On the same night, a group of Year 7 and
8 students also performed a play that was
written and directed by Isla Jones in year 8
– ‘Mystery at the Manor’ which also
featured original songs and dance routines.
The evening was very enjoyable and is
something we hope to repeat next year as
it helps students to become more confident
and polished performers.

The Big Bang Fair

So You Want To Be A Scientist?

In March, fifty Year 9 students travelled to
Birmingham to visit the Big Bang Science
fair. The Fair gave our students the chance
to hear from inspiring engineers and
scientists from some of the UK’s biggest
companies and find out about the
opportunities
available
in
Science
Technology Engineering and Maths
(STEM). The Fair was a great success with
several students returning to school with a
new career path to consider!

In February, thirty Year 9 students were
invited to attend a lecture at The University
of Cambridge. The theme was ‘So you
want to be scientist?’ Students participated
in a hands on micro chromatography
practical where they extracted the yellow
pigment from a green highlighter pen.
Students then heard from current and past
students of the university, employees of
local laboratories, and a forensic scientist
who was also a part time commercial pilot
for Easy Jet!

Ely Science Festival
In May, thirty students participated in a
workshop at Ely Science Festival. The
students were enthralled with the largest
exhibit: Museum of the Moon by UK artist
Luke Jerram. The scale model of the moon
featured detailed NASA imagery of the
lunar surface, and was a real showstopper!
After looking around the rest of the exhibits
we were greeted by ESERO-space
Ambassador, Helen Schell who talked to us
about her exhibit Moon-shot: Woman on
the Moon. The students were very
impressed with the paparazzi proof
dresses Helen had designed. Helen then
invited the students to create their own
space worthy clothing and accessory lines.
At the end of the afternoon the students all
presented their designs to Helen and her
team.

The Perse Science Quiz
In March, six of our hardest working Year
10 triple scientists took on the Perse
School Science quiz. The questions were
fast paced and high levelled and whilst we
didn’t win the day our students displayed
wonderful determination and resilience
especially in the Latin and etymology
rounds!
The Sanger Institute
In April, 30 triple science Year 10 students
participated in a visit to the Wellcome
Genome Campus in Cambridge. Students
heard from 3 scientists currently working
for the trust, used state of the art computer
software to identify antibiotic resistant
genes, and toured the campus which
concluded in the Open Lab where students
were able to observe the world’s largest
DNA sequencing facility in action.

Swavesey Science Challenge

Modern Foreign Languages News

In July, six of our hardest working KS3
science students took on the Swavesey
Science challenge. A great performance by
all involved, we came joint first in the egg
drop challenge, and our Year 8s impressed
the judges with their
methodical
investigation into the absorbency of
hydrogel.

On Tues 2 July Miss Bowers, Head of MFL
at Hills Road Sixth form college, came to
talk to Year 8 about why learning a
language is so important. Students were
asked to consider familiar companies and
brands and the impact of languages on
building business in a global society, as
well as how crucial languages will be in a
post-Brexit Britain. The talk included the
science behind language learning, and the
positive effect learning a language has on
other subjects as well as opening doors for
the future in both universities and jobs,
even if a language is not directly
needed. The talk finished with a lively quiz
in
which
Year
8
participated
enthusiastically!

French Club - new this year!
A very talented group of Year 7 and 8
students have been practising their
language skills and learning about all
aspects of French and Francophone
culture this year in French Club, run by
Madame Humphrey and Madame Rivard.
We have tasted French food, reviewed
popular French music, learnt to tell jokes in
French and perhaps most popular of all,
played Uno in French!
Thank you to all the fantastic students who
have helped to make this such a success,
we look forward to more fun next year.

Japanese language and culture lessons
were offered to Year 8 and 9 students on
Tues 9 July, and these were so popular that
a second session was put into
place. Students
were
taught
basic
Japanese, learnt about some of Japan’s
culture, and finished with a lesson in how to
correctly use chopsticks, which proved
easier for some!

St. Andrew’s Year 6 visited us this week to
complete their French transition projects in
school ICT rooms. This is the culmination
of their French teaching at primary school,
and the work produced at the end of year 6
forms part of ongoing work throughout year
7. These projects are marked at the end of
year 7, with prizes for the best language
and the best effort in each year 7
class. Eight Year 8 students volunteered to
work as language mentors and worked with
the Year 6 students to help them
successfully complete the projects. We
look forward to welcoming year 6 students
again next year!

Year 7 Day Trip to Boulogne

Year 9 Barcelona trip

On 28 June, two coaches of Year 7
students had a brilliant day in the town of
Boulogne, France after an early start from
school and a Eurotunnel crossing. They
completed a treasure hunt in Auchan
hypermarket and had a walk around the
beautiful city walls of Boulogne. For many
the highlight of the day was learning how to
make croissants in a real French bakery
whilst also being tested on their French! Of
course they passed with flying colours at
both. We were very proud of all our SVC
students for their enthusiasm and
impeccable behaviour throughout the day.
Well done to all who came and a huge
thank you to all the staff who accompanied
and to parents for their support. Madame
Humphrey.

25 Year 9 students spent a busy week in
Barcelona during the first week of June.
First up we visited the inspiring Camp Nou
and spent an afternoon visiting the
amazing Sagrada Familia.

Other highlights included our visits to Parc
Güell, the Picasso museum and Parc de la
Ciutadella. We also had a fantastic day at
the Boquería market where we had a
guided tour of all the fruit and vegetables
on sale as well as some rather interesting
and smelly fish and meats. Finally, the
students did a brilliant job cooking their own
delicious, traditional Spanish tapas.

Year 8 Normandy Trip
Every year, forty-five Year 8 students and
5 staff from Soham Village College spend
an action packed week in Normandy. The
trip includes visits to some of the sites
associated with D Day and the Normandy
Campaign but until this year we were
completely unaware of the special
connection between Soham and the
memorial in Bayeux. Just a week before
our trip, in the local media coverage of the
75th Anniversary of D day, we first heard the
tragic
story of
Molly
Evershed
a nurse
from
Soham
who lost
her
life
saving
injured
soldiers
from
a
sinking hospital ship. It was mentioned that
she is commemorated on the memorial in
Bayeux which we have driven past many
times. We definitely could not just drive
past this year, so using information and
photos from the EDP website we taught the
students about the courage and sacrifice of
this remarkable woman. We visited the
memorial and on behalf of Soham Village
College, we placed a poppy cross and card
beneath Molly’s inscription.
We also signed the visitors book. This will
definitely form part of our itinerary in future
visits to Normandy.

https://www.elystandard.co.uk/news/schoo
l-pupils-honour-d-day-hero-1-6136087

Music Achievements
Congratulations to the following students;











Holly Dack – distinction in Grade 6
LAMDA and distinction in Grade 7
Musical Theatre singing exam.
Rhapsody Rolfe – distinction in
Grade 7 Musical Theatre singing
exam.
Callum Bridges – distinction in
Grade 4 ABRSM Classical Guitar.
Gemma Bridges – passed ABRSM
Grade 4 Flute.
Emily Lucas – distinction in Grade 1
ABRSM Music Theory.
Emily Sargeant – merit in Grade 3
ABRSM Jazz Saxophone.
Ashwinjan Angya – distinction in
Grade 2 ABRSM Music Theory.
Ella Duncan – distinction in Grade 1
ABRSM Music Theory.
Emily Franklin – distinction in Grade
1 ABRSM Music Theory.
Malachy Cherry – merit in Grade 3
ABRSM Music Theory.
Steel Pan Workshop

Our Year 10 GCSE Music students and
those Year 9 students who have opted for
Music GCSE next year, are very excited to
be given the opportunity to participate in a
Steel Pan Music Workshop led by InspireWorks, the World Music and Dance
specialists. Steel Pan music now features
in our GCSE listening examination and so
we felt that the best way for students to
learn about this style of music was to have
the opportunity to perform on authentic
instruments, within a Steel Pan Band. Each
year group will have a half-day workshop
offering them the chance to perform on
steel pans and learn more about the
performance techniques, culture and
history of the Steel Pan Band.

Young Musician of the Year Auditions
Congratulations to the following students
who were successful in getting through to
the first round of auditions for Young
Musician of the Year.
Key Stage 3 instruments:
Lauren Peck (9) - Alto Saxophone
Genevieve Dean (9) - Piano
Ashwinjan Angya (9) - Piano
Solomon Bornshin-Smith (7) - Euphonium
Key stage 3 singers:
Freddie Emms (7)
Anya Perry (7)
Lola MacDonald (8)
Katie Barrett (7)
Key Stage 4 Instruments:
Tom Kay (11) Drums
Eleanor Dakin (11) Piano
Kai Matsushita (10) Clarinet
Liam Fegarty (10) Piano
Key Stage 4 Singers:
Ruth Taylor (10)
Zak Potts (10)
Milly Hancock (10)
Rio Tan (10)
80 students from across the school
auditioned and made the adjudicator’s final
decisions extremely difficult. There were so
many strong performances and all students
involved should feel very proud of the
professional manner in which they
approached these auditions. Thanks go to
our guest adjudicator, Anne Mason.
Young Musician of the Year Final
The evening of Tuesday 2 July marked the
24th Annual SVC Young Musician of the
Year Final. 24 students from SVC and
feeder Primary schools have been
rehearsing for weeks in preparation for
their performance to an external
adjudicator in the Concert Final at the
Performing Arts Centre. This was once
again a wonderful evening of quality
performances and musicianship with a
programme ranging from Classical piano to
rock drums and much more in between.

Whilst the audience enjoyed a musical
interlude from Colla Voce Choir and the
SVC string ensemble, our guest
adjudicator, Charlie Penn, had an
extremely difficult job choosing his winners.
Congratulations to all the category winners
and overall winner, Lauren Peck. All of the
students gave such brilliant performances
and should feel very proud of themselves.
The results are as follows:
 Overall Winner - Lauren Peck,
saxophone, year 9
 Stephen
Kenna
Award
for
Commitment and Dedication to
Music – Tom Kay, drum kit, year 11
 Key Stage 4 Voice of the Year – Zak
Potts, year 10
 Key Stage 3 Voice of the Year –
Katie Barrett, year 7
 Key Stage 4 Instrumentalist of the
Year – Liam Fegarty, piano, year 10
 Key Stage 3 Instrumentalist of the
Year – Lauren Peck, saxophone,
year 9
 Key Stage 2 3rd place – Lola
Harwin, Voice, Ely St. Mary’s
 Key Stage 2 2nd place – Sophie
Sadler, Piano, The Weatheralls
 Key Stage 2 1st place – Noah
Rowlands, Drum Kit, Ely St. John’s

Primary Music Festival
We were delighted to once again hold the
Primary Music Festival in the Performing
Arts Centre on Thursday 20 June. This
year students from The Weatheralls,
Kennett, St. Andrew’s and The Shade
attended the afternoon of music
workshops, collaborative items and
rehearsals, culminating in an informal
twilight concert to parents and friends at
5pm in the Auditorium. All schools
presented a 10-minute item of music they
had prepared for the day, which included
snippets from their school musicals,
recorders, African drums, singing and
much more.

Spring Concert
The evening of Wednesday 15 May saw a
musical ‘extravaganza’ in the Performing
Arts Centre as over 100 students
performed in the Annual Spring Concert.
The evening opened with performances
from the new Staploe Trust music groups:
Junior Orchestra, Samba Band, Ukulele
Group and Choir. This provided a fantastic
opportunity for parents of our Primary
students to gain an insight into the musical
items their children have been working on
every Monday afternoon here at the school.
The evening then consisted of an eclectic
mix of extra-curricular groups, bands,
soloists and students’ own composition, all
showcasing the pieces they have been
working on this term.
Burwell Church
Junior Choir Performance

The students also participated in two
workshops throughout the day including
World Drumming and Ukulele skills. They
also did an amazing job of learning a song
together as a whole group, which was the
closing item for the concert. The students
all worked incredibly hard, led by our
inspirational music leaders from year 7 and
8 and by school music staff.

On Saturday 29 June the school’s Junior
Choir had the fantastic opportunity of
performing John Rutter’s beautiful choral
piece ‘Feel the Spirit’ with Ely Consort, led
by Matthew Rudd. The students have been
working on the collection of 7 songs for the
last few weeks and were delighted to finally
perform with the choir and live jazz quartet
at Burwell Church on the night. The choir
represented the college impeccably and
many audience members commented on
their confidence, professionalism and
beautiful performance. This was a fantastic
opportunity for our students to perform in
an advanced choir and learn more about
the intricacies of choral music in a beautiful
setting. We look forward to the next
collaboration!

Year 8 trip to Pleasurewood Hills

UKMT Junior Maths Challenge 2019

The Year 8 trip to Pleasurewood Hills was
an exciting experience to put our maths
skills into practice. As well as using the
maths which we have been taught in class,
the trip was also tremendously fun as we
had the opportunity to enjoy many fantastic
rides. From the ferocious Fireball to the
wicked Wipeout we were entertained for
the whole day. My favourite part of the day
were the rides I had on the gripping log
flume called Timber Falls even though it
made everybody soaked. I would highly
recommend this great day out to all of the
future Year 8s to come.
By George Emms, Year 8

On Tuesday 30 April, 60 Year 8 pupils took
part in the Junior Maths Challenge. This
involved completing a 1hr exam and
students got awarded a certificate for
Bronze, Silver or Gold. Congratulations
goes to Alex Jaworski, who achieved Gold
and Best in Year! Well done!
Primary NRICH Roadshows 2019
Favourite quote: ‘Miss, I really love maths
now!’
This summer, I have been visiting local
primary schools to engage and excite
students with interesting and challenging
maths problems. The students from 6
different primary schools have solved
problems from times tables with algebra to
arranging combinations of teacups and
saucers, stacking coloured blocks and
working out a family tree! I have been really
impressed by the perseverance, resilience
and teamwork of all the pupils I have
worked with, and I am thoroughly looking
forward to working with them as year 7
pupils in September. Mrs McDonald.
Primary Maths Challenge 2019
This year, the school welcomed
competitors from five of our feeder primary
schools to compete against each other in
the Primary Maths Challenge. As a team,
they competed in three rounds, a group
round, a mathematical crossword puzzle
and a relay. Final results were tight, but
Burwell Village College took 1st place with
Exning Primary School and St Andrews C
of E Primary School taking 2nd and 3rd place
respectively. The students were fantastic
ambassadors for their schools and all really
enjoyed the challenge of the morning.

Geography Field Trips

History trip to Munich & Nuremberg

It has been a busy term for Geography
fieldtrips with many year groups having the
opportunity to partake in their own
investigations outside of the classroom.
Year 7 have been investigating “where to
put the new school bench” by measuring
different microclimates around the school
and recording their temperature and wind
speed. Year 9 have all been on walks
around Soham town centre to investigate
whether there is a link between crime and
environmental quality. During these walks,
the students have assessed the
environment using a survey and recorded
the different land uses and crime
prevention methods of each of the streets.
There has also been the opportunity for
some year groups to go further afield for
their investigations. We took 80 Year 7s to
Hunstanton in May to compare the level of
coastal protection at Old and New
Hunstanton.

On Friday 5 April the history department
took 45 Year 11 students to Munich. We
left after school and after a pleasant flight
checked in at our hotel for a good night’s
sleep. After a tasty breakfast we headed
off in the coach to Nuremberg where we
visited the Nazi Rally grounds.
The
students had a tour around this very
significant site from the Third Reich. The
rally grounds were the showcase of the
Nazi propaganda machine and the annual
gathering would see hundreds of
thousands of people assembling in the
Zeppelin field to listen to Hitler speak. The
students then had the chance to visit the
excellent documentation museum before
heading back in the direction of Munich.
Saturday afternoon saw a change in mood,
we spent it at Therme Erding, Europe’s
biggest waterslide park. A great time was
had by all!

Staying with the coastal theme, students in
Year 10 went to investigate the
effectiveness of the sea defences between
Sheringham and West Runton for their
physical geography GCSE fieldwork.
30 Year 8 students have also had the
amazing opportunity to visit Barcelona as
part of the KS3 Geography curriculum. We
had a fun-filled 3 days exploring the urban
area and the tourist attractions, a day
visiting Garrotxa volcanic park and villages
that are located on top of lava flows and a
day visiting the Costa Brava coast.

On Sunday morning we visited Dachau
concentration camp and had a very
poignant and moving tour from the expert
guides. The afternoon was spent exploring
Munich city centre. The students had the
chance to head off and buy their own lunch.
Whilst in the city centre we took the
students on a tour of some of the significant
sites from their GCSE course including the
street where the Munich Putsch came to an
end in 1923, and the complex of buildings
around the Königsplatz which include the
original Nazi party headquarters, known as
the Brown House. By late afternoon our
time in Germany was coming to an end and
we headed back to the airport. The
students were absolutely fantastic from
start to finish and as always, I was
incredibly proud of their maturity, curiosity
and humanity. Mr Wale.

Year 10 DT Light Show

Food Technology Trip

The Year 10 Design & Technology Light
show was a great success and parents
were overwhelmed by the creativity and
quality of the lights on display. Year 10
students brought their parents along to
show off their hard work for the year and
enjoyed voting for their favourite designs.

Thirty Year 9 and Year 10 students spent
the day exploring Borough Market in
London, looking at the different foods
available and sampling a variety of street
foods.

GCSE Art Exhibition
On Thursday 13 June, the Art and Design
department celebrated the hard work of this
year’s Year 11 artists, with a prestigious
exhibition of their work from their GCSE
course. The exhibition was attended by
many members of their family and friends
and members of the public. All attendees
were very impressed with the standard and
variety of work produced by the students.
The hard work and commitment that the
students have shown throughout the
course was evident on the evening and
really paid off. The art department were
very proud of all of the students’
achievements this year.

They also took part in a bread making
workshop where they were taught how to
make soda bread. The students had a
great time sampling some sweet treats and
managed to find some new and exotic
ingredients from across the world.

Creative Futures Film Experience

Art and DT Show

This half term, a lucky group of Year 9
students have had the opportunity to work
with experts from the film and media
industry. The students were given training
on how to run TV interviews, and how to
film, animate and edit the short movies in
school.

On 11 July, students and staff celebrated
the annual Art and Design Technology
show. Work was on display from students
in Years 7 to 10 and from Art and Design,
Resistant Materials, Textiles and Food. It
was a fantastic opportunity to celebrate the
hard work of so many students over this
academic year. There were over 300
pieces displayed in the show which
demonstrated the wide range of materials,
process and techniques that the students
learn over their time at the
school
and
also
showcasing the students’
creativity and talent!

They later attended 2 days at Cambridge
TV where they worked with the
professionals to create a series of
animated shorts about careers in the
creative industries. They interviewed
among others, a stone mason, a creative
coder, film makers, graphic and interior
designers and fine artists.

The students learnt a lot and were a credit
to the school. The short films will be
premiered next term, and these will be
published on the Arts Council England
website to help students across the country
learn about careers in the creative
industries.

Business Studies News
A group of Year 9 students who will be
studying Business and/or Food Preparation
and Nutrition GCSEs spent a day at
Elveden Estate where they learnt about the
business of food and farming. The day was
funded by Leaf Education and the students
completed a carousel of activities, followed
by an enterprise challenge. They looked at
the potatoes supplied to McDonald’s and
McCain’s, met local producers, had a talk
from Tesco’s clubcard data analysts and
Lloyd’s agricultural bankers and had a tour
of the estate on a tractor. They then worked
with other schools to create an idea for a
ready meal for a large supermarket based
on their findings from the day. One of the
teams from Soham won the supermarket
enterprise challenge and displayed great
communication skills working with another
school, a big well done to the winning team!

Year 10 Business students embarked on a
trip to Banham Zoo to learn about how the
zoo works as a business. They spent the
morning looking at how the Zoo markets
their products and completed a factual
photo treasure hunt. During a presentation
students had the opportunity to learn about
how Banham Zoo’s functional areas
contribute to a successful and growing
Business. They met Kevin the hissing
cockroach and thought about how the law
impacts the Zoo and the implications of that
on the business. The students were then
asked to prepare a marketing plan for a
new animal arriving at the zoo next year!

Netta Hociej has high aspirations and is
keen to create an environmentally friendly
business, she approached me with a
business idea and asked where she could
get some mentoring and advice. Netta was
asked by Anthony Browne, the schools
enterprise advisor, to prepare a business
plan in preparation for a conference call
with a marketing manager from Ikea. Netta
met the challenge with confidence and
showed her knowledge and passion for her
idea, she impressed everybody involved
and is now looking to move onto the next
step… watch this space!
A group of Year 10 students were set a
challenge, they worked with Stephen Goff,
who works for Ripca, the company supply
parts for emergency service vehicles. The
students were asked to create marketing
materials for a fuse box, 6 groups were
then given feedback by Stephen and asked
to resubmit their designs. The winning
students will be visiting Infiniti Graphics at
the start of next term to look at how their
designs are turned into real advertising
materials. The day’s work experience will
allow those students keen on design to
gain work experience in the industry and
hopefully see their designs created!
Emma Jennings welcomed 25 GCSE
Business students to visit her café, Gloof, a
gluten free café in Soham. Emma, who is
the owner, was keen to show the students
how she started her business this year.
She talked to the students about starting a
small business and the costs involved with
starting and running her café. The students
were treated to hot chocolate and a cake
and completed a quiz at the end. They
thoroughly enjoyed the visit and we were all
amazed with how much work goes into
starting a small business. The whole place
is so impressive
and the coffee is
fabulous, a big
thank
you
to
Emma for hosting
the
Business
coffee morning.

Volunteer It Yourself FLT Project

Sports Day Fundraiser

In April we were pleased to welcome
guests from the organisation Volunteer It
Yourself, in partnership with Wickes,
Newmarket, to help us begin the process of
transforming the FLT garden. Over 2 days
the Year 11 students cleared some of the
garden and constructed 3 raised beds. The
aim for this area is to turn it into a market
garden, growing fruits and vegetables, all
grown by our students.
From the
experience the students learned new
construction and gardening skills, as well
as improving their team working, whilst also
gaining credit for their BTEC courses. We
are hoping that this will be a lasting legacy
and will enable us to create an orchard and
sensory garden over the next few years.

The Year 10 FLT students, as part of their
Working as a Team unit of their BTEC
course, planned, organised and completed
a Cake Sale to raise funds for the Joshua
Tarrant Trust, a charity nominated by FLT
teacher Miss Le Roy, whose son recently
passed away following a battle with a brain
tumour. On Sports Day, the students raised
money for this very important cause;

Before…

During…

After…

https://www.joshuatarranttrust.org.uk/

Anglesey Abbey Visit
On 26 June the Year 10 FLT students went
to Anglesey Abbey, as part of their BTEC
Travel and Tourism course. They
evaluated the local tourist attraction for its
appeal to different groups of tourists that
may visit. For the first time we were able to
visit both the gardens and the house,
learning a huge amount about its history.

Grafham Water Trip
On Tuesday 9 July, twelve Year 8 students
went to Grafham Water. The first activity
was the low ropes which were like a huge
climbing frame with bars and obstacles for
us all. We got into teams, boys vs girls, and
worked our way across the obstacles one
by one, we had to all stay together as when
the instructor shouted “chain” we had to
cling onto each other’s hands or arms and
then carry on. The boys won but the girls
were a great team too! Before our snack we
played one last game on the low ropes and
the instructor hid 16 golf balls which we had
to find working as a team.

College and Careers
Throughout their time in FLT, students are
constantly reviewing options for their future
careers and college course choices. As
part of their BTEC Vocational Studies
course, the students visit Post-16 colleges
for taster days, to try out what they might
like to do, so far they have visited
Cambridge Regional College and The
College of West Anglia (Milton). The
courses tried include: construction; Health
and Social Care; Uniformed Public
Services; Media; Motor Vehicle and small
animal care. The students have so far
enjoyed these days and are looking
forward to visiting others in Year 11.
On Friday 5 July,
alongside their peers, the
students completed their
Personal Statements and
with Mr Reddy, they had
a mock job interview, after which they
received feedback and will now be better
prepared for their upcoming college
interviews. Also, as part of their look at their
future careers, the students will undertake
a week’s work experience at the beginning
of September.

Next we moved onto the Grafham
Challenge where we were led into a wood
and told to put on blindfolds. We had to hold
onto the rope on our left at all times and
when the rope went down we went lower
with it, and went the rope went higher we
had to go over and through things like huge
tyres and tiny tunnels. We had to help each
other out and we all learnt new skills such
as having trust in each other and facing our
fears. After lunch we went raft building boys
vs girls…it wasn’t all rainbows and unicorns
as most of us fell into the freezing cold lake
and the boys won again! Finally, we made
our way back onto the coach listening to
90s dance music…overall it was so fun and
adventurous, I’d definitely go there again!
By Maddie Looseley, Year 8

Year 8 Creating the Future Event
A group of Year 8s took part in a creative
arts workshop in April, run by Festival
Bridge. A number of arts-related employers
supported the workshop through working
with the groups and talking about their own
role during the day. Students worked in
groups to design a well-being app that
could be used to improve physical or
mental health. The groups had to decide
who amongst them would be responsible
for certain areas of the project, such as
design,
marketing,
finance
and
presentation. Each group then presented
their app to the rest of the workshop, with
an overall winning group being chosen by
the judges.

Students were able to work on and
demonstrate a range of skills to the world
of work, such as decision-making,
teamwork, problem solving and creative
thinking. Festival Bridge commented that
the group was by far the best they had
worked with all year, with a high level of
engagement from students and some
amazing ideas being developed. This has
led to the school being asked to support
Festival Bridge with a video production
project they are working on which we were
delighted to be involved in.

Year 10 Mock Interviews
To help support Year 10s as they continue
to explore their options after leaving school,
students recently had a mock interview
during a PSHE day, preceded by an
interview preparation workshop. The
workshop enabled them to understand
what interviewers look for in a candidate,
such as positive body language, a calm
attitude and a smile. They practised asking
and answering typical interview questions,
and were shown how to execute the perfect
handshake.

This set them up perfectly for their mock
interview, in which specially invited alumni,
parents and local business people took on
the role of interviewers for the day.
Students were required to complete an
application form with their dream job
highlighted, to come into school in formal
business-wear, and then they spent 15
minutes being interviewed. Feedback was
given to all students at the end. All the
interviewers were quick to comment on
how well prepared the students were, and
how mature and business-like they came
across. Some were so impressed that they
said they would have offered some of the
students a job in their business there and
then!

Year 10 STEM Glider Day

Health & Social Care Work Experience

100 students took part in a STEM day in
which they were tasked to design, build,
cost and market a glider. This event tested
students’ teamwork, communication, and
creative skills, and introduced some to
areas of STEM that they previously weren’t
aware of. The event ended with a test flight
challenge, with points awarded for distance
travelled, design and marketing of the
glider, and how the teams worked together.
There were some amazing gliders
produced with varying degrees of flight
success, with some gliders managing to
make it all the way across the hall.

During the first week of July, 30 Health and
Social Care students took part in work
experience. Each student had selected and
organised the placement themselves and
attended a variety of settings. These
included some of our local primary schools
and nurseries, Highfields academy, and
roles with youth work, support work and
even a Farrier. All the students found it a
useful and interesting opportunity. This is
what some of them had to say:
"Work Experience has been amazing! It is
a great chance to get experience in a
working environment which helps us
prepare for future work. It has been a great
opportunity to have and I have learnt many
things."
“I loved meeting new people each day that
were extremely kind, caring and helpful.
While doing this work experience I gained
skills in communication and I learned how
to be responsible while working. I
absolutely adored working here.”

FTC Robotics
The summer term has been an excellent
opportunity for the team to learn some new
skills. The girls have been busy designing
a logo, learning to use a CAD software for
3-d
printing
and
learning
more
programming skills. We hope to be joined
by a new mentor (thank you Joanna’s and
Louise’s dad) when the new challenges are
posted in September for the next year’s
competition. The team is also looking for
sponsorship to help buy more components,
create team t-shirts and travel to the next
competition. If you work for a tech
company, would your company consider
sponsoring a group of very keen girls?

“Going into this place of work I didn't know
what to expect but it is safe to say I have
absolutely loved every second. I have met
so many people each individual and unique
all bringing a smile to my face, leaving each
evening I couldn't wait for the next day. I
have also learnt practical and selfdevelopment
skills;
like
patience,
enjoyment, confidence, responsibility.”
"My work experience was being a farrier for
a week and helping my Uncle. I found it
very fun and learnt new things. I helped
famous race horses and handed the tools
to my Uncle. I found it very exciting and I
would love to have this opportunity again"
As well as this being an insight into the
world of work students will use what they
have learnt about Health and Safety,
confidentiality, communication and other
care values to inform their final assignment
in September.

AWS Get IT competition

Year 9 Debating Trip

An Amazon ambassador visited SVC and
presented the AWS Get IT competition to
Year 7 in the last week of term. AWS Get
IT invites Year 8 pupils to participate in an
inter-school app-building competition to
solve a real issue faced by their school or
community, with the winning idea built and
maintained by AWS. All year 7 (going into
year 8 in September 2019) are invited to
form a team of 3-7 students to design an
app, with each team consisting of at least
50% girls. Teams will also be invited to
attend a boot camp at Amazon offices in
Cambridge in November to work on their
app. Please encourage your son/daughter
to form teams and
think about their idea
in
the
summer
holidays.

On Monday 10 June, a group of Year 9 and
10 students attended a workshop at the
Cambridge Union to find out more about
why debating is such a valuable activity, life
at Oxbridge and the admissions process.
At the end of the session, students
demonstrated impressive debating skills
and bags of enthusiasm when they
completed their own debate. It was an
absolute pleasure to accompany these
students on this trip.

Celebration Evening 18 July 2019
Isaac Computer Science Discovery Day
A group of year 10 computer scientists
attended the Isaac Computer Science
Discovery Day at Cambridge University on
1st July, 2019. The day gave pupils the
opportunity to sample a lecture on machine
learning, a workshop on networking and to
hear from young people about their
experiences of studying computer science.
Year 6 Induction Day
Over the past 12 months, we have offered
Year 6 students numerous opportunities to
get to know the school in preparation for
them starting with us in September. On
Thursday 4th July we welcomed all of our
new year group to spend the whole day at
the college. They had a great time meeting
their new form tutors, experiencing taster
lessons, and getting a feel for school life.
On the day, 55 Year 9 students became
Peer Mentors, helping the new students
find their feet and their lessons! It was a
really successful day and the feedback
from the students, staff, and parents was
overwhelmingly positive. We can’t wait for
them to join our community in September.

Each year we recognise a small number of
students at our Celebration Evening and
award certificates for progress and
achievement. We are aware that these are
just a few of the many who have excelled
during this year. At the end of the evening
trophies will be presented to students in
year 11. The Gimbert Cup is awarded for
encapsulating the ethos of the school, The
Hunt Hereward Trophy is awarded for
courage and loyalty and The Stubbs Cup is
awarded for service to the school.
GCSE Results Day 22 August 2019
All GCSE results will be available for
collection from Beechurst Hall from
10.00am until midday on Thursday 22
August. After this time all remaining results
for Year 11s will be posted first class to the
home address we hold on our school
information system. Remaining results for
current students will be distributed in
September. Anyone collecting results on
behalf of students should have a letter of
authorisation
from
them.
Further
information about results is on the school
website under the ‘exams’ tab.

House Photography Competition

House Rounders

Well done to the winners of the House
Photography competition in May. Students
were asked to take a photo that
represented ‘Maths in the Real World’, with
the winning pictures being used on the
Maths Faculty’s ‘Postcards of Praise’. The
4 runners up were Vika Zvaigzdyte Year 7,
Malachy Cherry Year 10, Rhianna
Woodman Year 8 and Joe Bain Year 7. The
overall winner was Leo D’Ayala in Year 8;

The final House event of the year will be the
House Rounders Competition. Running on
the final 2 days of term, games will be
played over 2 periods. Each house will
have a mixed squad of 14, with 10 players
on for each game. Those participating will
also be able to come to school in PE kit to
reduce time for changing. Good luck to
everyone taking part!
Leg Waxing
On 5 July, Jake Moules in Year 8 and Mr
Mason, Head of Turner House, bravely had
their legs waxed for their House Charity,
‘Bloodwise’. This was filmed by the BBC
and appeared on BBC Look East including
interviews with Jake and
his friends, Mr Price Deputy
Head, and
Jake’s form
tutor
Mr
Kowalcyzk.

Non School Uniform Sports Day
Congratulations to Radcliffe House, all the
competitors and all our wonderful students
and staff who made Sports Day a huge
success. Thank you to everyone who
donated £1 to wear non-uniform for the
Liam Fairhurst Foundation, 10-year
anniversary.

Sponge a Teacher
Thank you for everyone who supported this
Mandela House event at lunchtime on 16
July which raised money for the House
Charity ‘Mind’.

Charity Bake Off Final

Bridge Competition

Yet another amazing bake off final took
place in June, congratulations to all the
finalists who produced some brilliant cakes
and Mr. Peacock, from Peacock’s Café in
Ely, who judged the competition, was really
impressed by the baking. Selling the cakes
raised money for ‘Mind’ the Mandela House
Charity. First place were Kayleigh
Watkinson & Sophie Cooper in Churchill.

Last August, my brother and I played in the
World Under 16 Bridge Championships
(bridge is a card game) in which we
travelled all the way to China meeting many
different people from all over the world. It
took a long time, from us starting to learn,
going to many different events, and
improving every step of the way, but it has
now become a game we both love. If you’d
be interested in learning bridge visit
www.ebedcio.org.uk.
By Liam Fegarty Year 10

New Food Kiosk
The new food kiosk opened in June in the
Beechurst playground serving a selection
of cold drinks and “grab and go” food.

Race for Life
The school held a ‘Race for Life’ event to
raise money for ‘Cancer Research UK’. On
Tuesday 16 July, students came to the field
to run, jog, or walk as far as they could
around the track in 30 minutes.

Prom 2019

On Friday 28 June, we were pleased to
celebrate the hard work and dedication
from our Year 11, Class of 2019 at our
“Frank Sinatra’s A Swingin’ Affair” Leavers’
Prom. It was a glorious day and students
shone in their formal splendour; many
captured the attention of the crowds and
most definitely dressed to impress!
Students arrived at prom in the most
imaginative vehicles ranging from a very
Royal horse and carriage to a go kart, along
with many more classic cars and other
modes of transport. The red carpet saw
students parade their outfits and pose for a
professional photo. It was lovely to see the
students catching up with one another and
appreciating each other’s outfits in the
sunshine.

Once inside the transformed Performing
Arts Centre, students had the opportunity
to create memories, take advantage of the
multiple photo booths with silly photos,
dance the night away at the disco/staff
band and chill out in the lounge area. There
was a wonderful atmosphere and students
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

